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CITY BUZZ
Dream project to
design £45 million
social sciences site
DEVELOPING
SHEFFIELD

RICHARD BLACKLEDGE

ArchitectsNickBeecroft
andKarlBrownagreethat
designingSheﬃeldUniversity’s
£45millionnewsocialsciences
buildingwasa‘dreamproject’.
A facility for the institution’s biggest faculty, serving 9,000 students, it will offer learning space
for 13 departments in a prominent
position on the edge of Broomhill,
with construction poised to start
in January.
“Part of the brief was to have
a world-class facility, and I think
we’re going to deliver that,” says
Nick, director of the HLM practice
whereKarlalsoworksinSheﬃeld.
“I’m really excited. Because it’s
suchabigdevelopmentandagamechanger in the architecture of the
city, there’s been a lot of interest.”
Timescales have been revised
slightly. Planning consent was
granted by the council in summer
2017 but the scheme, expected to
start at the beginning of this year,
wasputbackbytheuniversityasit
reviewed its spending. However,
now things are coming together.
As the building will replace
sports pitches at the Goodwin
centre on Northumberland Road,
replacement all-weather grounds
arebeingprovidedatNorton–once
thesehavebeenhandedover,work
cancommence.Anopeningdateis
envisaged in September 2021.
“Everything is getting aligned,”
Nick says. “We’re very confident
we’re going to be on site early in
the new year.”
Nick is among the founders of
the Sheffield Property Association, of which HLM is a member.
The Star is focusing on the mission of the SPA – which aims to be
the ‘collective voice of property in

‘I think as a city
sometimes we do
lack adventuure in
architecturre’
Sheﬃeld’ – throug
gh a series of features looking at major ventures.
In each case, mem
mbers – a diverse
group including developers, both
cityuniversities,pllanningconsultants, solicitors an
nd commercial
agents–aremakin
ngacontribution
in a professional ca
apacity.
The social scien
nces overhaul is,
Karlexplains,parto
ofawiderestates
strategy.Thefaculltyencompasses
subjectssuchaslaw
w,geographyand
journalism, which are presently
spread across morre than 20 premises, and relies hea
avily on interdisciplinary research
h brought about
through interactio
ons between different departmentts.
“That can’t be facilitated when
they’re in two dozzen properties,”
saysKarl.“Whatth
heyneedisafocal
point in order to co
ollaborate.”
It will combine with the nearby
management sch
h ool – another
HLM job – and the
e Elmﬁeld building to form a prope
er campus; sociology, politics and
d economics will
be based there pe
ermanently, so
space has been crreated for more
than 150 academiccs plus administration and supporrt staﬀ.
Design inspira
ation was taken
fromthesiteitselff,wheretheGodfreyDam–oneof10
0 thatfedthecity
–oncestood.Theo
olddamthrewup
‘some interesting challenges’, says
Karl – the origina
al wall still runs
along Northumberrland Road.
“Wesomehoww
wantedtoreﬂect
that heritage in ha
aving something

Nick Beecroft, right, and Karl Brown of HLM Architects discussing their plans for
the new Sheﬃeld University Social Sciences Building

that felt natural and reﬂected the
idea of water.”
The exterior will ‘shimmer’,
not looking the same from any two
directions. “It looks like a largely
glass building but 40 per cent of
it is clad in either pre-cast concrete, zinc, or natural materials
that we think really ground it in its
surroundings.”
A large, airy, light-ﬁlled atrium
sits at the four-storey development’s core, containing a research
hub where students and staﬀ can
gather.“Thethingsthatoftenhave
the most impact are people just
having a catch-up over a coffee,”
Nick observes.
There will be professionalstandard TV and radio studios,
and the plans have factored in
some impressive moveable ‘meeting pods’, self-contained booths in

which people can work and chat
quietly.
“We had to design a building
that is at once quiet, and available
for research, and also a big, busy,
student-facing building,” says
Karl. “Normally they’ll do things
separately.”
On the ground ﬂoor, a café will
beopentothepublic.WestonPark
Hospital will likely recommend
the area as a nice spot where visitors and patients can sit, and the
scheme is set back from the main
road, tying in with the ‘boulevard
project’, a community ambition to
extend Sheffield’s gold route for
pedestrians up to Fulwood.
One decision yet to be made
is what to call the block – the university usually picks the names
of benefactors, industry figures
or prominent staﬀ. Sir Frederick

Mappin,AlfredDennyandWilliam
Mitchinson Hicks, as well as severalothers,haveallbeenhonoured
in this way.
“Ican’tsayit’sbeeneasy,because
it’s a big building and it’s got lots of
complexity, but actually it’s been a
fabulousthingtobeinvolvedin,”says
Nick. “The elevations had countless
hoursandreviews.”
Sheffield lacks iconic structures, Nick thinks. “It’s got a few –
some are Marmite, you either love
or hate them – but I think as a city
sometimes we do lack adventure
in architecture. And I think that’s
changing.”
HLM – which also dealt with a
£36mrefurbishmentofthe22-storeyArtsTower,nexttothestudent
library – is on the university’s consultancy framework, meaning an
agreement is in place for the ﬁrm
to draw up future proposals.
“We’re now working with them
onotheropportunities,”Nicksays.
Much has been made of a
decline in applications from prospective students, heightened by
afallinthenumberof18-year-olds
in the British population, but the
situation will soon be reversed,
Karl believes.
“There’s been a natural dip in
the birth rate, and as that starts
to pick up over the next couple of
years you’ve got to be prepared,”
he says.
“Studentsarenowalegacyfrom
theBuildingSchoolsfortheFuture
programme.Theyexpectacertain
standardofenvironmentandtechnology. If you don’t provide that
somebody else will.”
Nick puts it succinctly: “This is
not about competing with the rest
of the UK, this is about competing
with the world.”
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An artist’s impression of the new faculty of social sciences
building to be built on sports pitches oﬀ Northumberland
Road, Broomhill, opposite Weston Park hospital.
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